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Abstract: This paper describes methods for controlling both the concentration and spatial distribution of proteins
adsorbedonto patterned, self-assembledmonolayers(SAMs). Patterned SAMs were formed by the serial chemisorption
alkanethiols(HS(CHz)"R) on gold. Severaltechniques(microwriting, micromachining,
of two or more <o-functionalized
stamping, and UV microlithography) were usedto fabricate the patterned SAMs. The most useful systemsof patterned
SAMs for studying the adsorptionof proteins are thosein which spatially-definedareasthat resist protein adsorption
are formed from oligo(ethyleneglycol)-terminated thiols (e.9., R = (OCH2CH2)6OH) and other areas that allow
protein adsorptionare formed from thiols terminatedby nonpolar (R = CHr) and ionic (R = CO2-,PO3H-, 2-imidazolo)
groups. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) allows characterizationof patterns of proteins adsorbedon SAMs of
alkanethiolates. The adsorbedproteins, when correctly prepared, form layers that appear to be homogeneousby SEM.
When the protein layers are prepared differently, images obtained by SEM clearly show heterogeneity and defects in
the layer of adsorbed proteins. The ability to assay the uniformity of coverageof surfacesby adsorbed proteins using
SEM will be useful in studies involving protein adsorption.

Introduction
Phenomenaassociatedwith the adsorptionof proteinsto solid,
syntheticmaterialsare important in many areasof biotechnology
(for example,production, storage,and delivery of pharmaceutical
proteins,purification of proteins by chromatography,designof
biosensorsand prosthetic devices,and production of supports for
attachedtissueculture).4 The importanceand ubiquity of these
phenomenahavestimulatedmany studieson protein adsorption.s
Our previous studies have demonstrated the utility of selfassembledmonolayers (SAMs) of alkanethiolateson gold in
studies of molecular mechanismsof protein adsorption.6'7In
particular, these studies indicated that SAMs formed by the
chemisorptionof oligo(ethyleneglycol)-terminated alkanethiols
(HS(CH2).(OCH2CH2),OH) resist the adsorptionof a variety
proteins
pyruvatekinase,6'7
of proteins(e.g.,avidin,6hexokinase,6
from whole, adult chicken blood,6fibrinogen,TribonucleaseA,7
lysozyme,Tlaminin,s and proteins from diluted, fetal bovine
serum8).e
We report here several methods that can be used to pattern
SAMs incorporating oligo(ethyleneglycol)-terminated alkanet Author to whom correspondence
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thiolatesto createsurfacesin which spatially-definedareasresist
the adsorptionof proteinsand areasterminated in other functional
groups adsorb protein. A number of other papers have demonstrated the formation of patterns of proteinsr0or the formation
of patterns of cellsrr (a phenomenonalmost certainly preceded
by the formation of patterns in proteins). These procedureshave
typically relied on photolithography. For example,Bhatia et al.
demonstrated that photo-induced oxidation of thiol-terminated
alkylsiloxane monolayers produced areas resistant to the adsorption of certain proteins, presumably because they present
negatively-chargedsulfonate groups.r2'r3This and other photolithographic approaches offer, however, only limited control
over surface chemistry. In this work, we demonstrate four
techniques (including both nonlithographic and lithographic
procedures)for patterning SAMs of alkanethiolatesongold. These
techniquespermit precisecontrol over the chemistry of the surface
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in contact with the protein solution. Thesetechniquesare based
on the spatially-controlled derivatization of gold surfaces by
microwriiingra'is and by microstampingr6and the removal of
specificurru-,of pre-existingSAMs using micromachiningrTand
provide
UV photolithography.r8Thesetechniques,in aggregate-,
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of proteins on solid surfaces.
As part of this work, we have also been concerned with
developingtechniquesfor imaging layers of adsorbedproteins,
with resolution in the l-pm range (i.e., comparable to the
dimensionsof a mammalian cell). Here we establishthe value
of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as a semiquantitative
tool for imaging protein layers adsorbed on SAMs' We, and
others, recently introduced SEM as a technique f<lr imaging
patternedSAMs on gold.ra,resEM alsoworks well for imaging
adsorbedlayers of proteinson theseSAMs. Secondaryelectron
emissionfrom metals through organic overlayers,and henceimage
contrastin SEM, is sensitiveto the thicknessand the composition
SEM providesno information about
of the organicoverlayer.20'21
the conformation or activity of proteins on a surface but it is
sensitiveto low protein coveragesand can be used for relatively
rapid (when comparedto other characterizationtechniquessuch
as' X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy,XPS), semiquantitative
characterizationat high spatial resolution'
Results and Discussion
Imaging Proteins Adsorbed on SAMs by SEM. Figure I a shows
an SEM n1i".og.uph of a patterned SAM composedof distinct
areasformed by the adsorptionof HS(CHz)roCH:, HS(CH2)r5C H 3 ,a n d H S ( C H 2 ) r r ( O C H z C H z ) o O H( d e n o t e da s H S ( C H z ) rr EG6OH) onto gold. The patterned SAM was formed by first
writing a line (the light area in the micrograph) with a micropen
loadeJwith HS(CH2)rsCH: and then pinning reactive drops of
solutionsof HS(CHz)rrEG6OH and HS(CHz)rocHr on either
side of the line.ra Figure lb shows a micrograph of a similar
patterned SAM after it had beenexposedto a solution of pyruvate
linur, (8C2.7 .1.40),removedfrom solution,washed,and dried.T
= CH3 appeared,
The area of the sAM that correspondsto R
to the solution
exposed
by SEM, uniformly darker after it had been
The
solution.
the
to
exposure
before
did
it
oi protein than
brightnessof the region with R = EGoOH was not changedby
exposureto Protein solution.
The relative brightnessof an area of the micrograph is related
to the secondaryelectronemissionfrom that areaof the sample.l4'20
The decreasein brightnessofan areaofthe surfaceafter exposure
to the solution of protein reflects the adsorption of a layer of
=
Comparisonof the regionshaving R = CH: and R
protein.ra
'ncuou
protein
before and after exposure to the solution of
indicates that protein has adsorbedon the former but not on the
latter. XpS and ellipsometry confirmed the presenceof a protein
=
adlayer (-40 A thick) on the region of the SAM with R CH:i
with
region
the
on
no ptot"in was detected by either technique
=
EGoOH.22
R
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Figure1. (a) SEM micrographof a patternedSAI\{ formedby the
r ' S ( C H : ) r s C H 3a,n d H S ( C H r ) r i E G o a d l o r p t i oo
n f H S ( C H z ) r o C HH
SAM afterexposure
of a patterned
micrograph
(b)
SEM
gold.
onto
OH
buffer,
solutionof pyruvatekinase( I mglmL in phosphate
to uquJous
pH"n2.5) for I min. (c) SEM micrographof a patternedSAM after
l*poru.. to the samesolutionof pyruvatekinasethroughwhichOz had
to all micrographs'
beenbubbledfor I 5 min. The100-pmscalebarapplies
Figure 1cshowsthe coverageobservedby adsorptionof protein
from a solutionof pyruvatekinasethrough which o: had been
bubbledfor l5 min at room temperature.This solutioncontained
protein aggregatesformed b-v-oxidation and interfacial denaiuration. The material adsorbedon the surfaceof the SAM is
not uniform. The observednonuniformitresmar reflectdifferencesin the thicknessandlor the densin of the adsorbedprotein
layer; both propertiesaffect the emrssionof secondaryelectrons
There are t'*o types of variationsin the
from the surface.20.2r
= cHt. The first
brightnessof the region correspondingto R
with R = cHt
region
the
of
areas
large
type of variation covers
(L.g., dark, triangular region in the image) and is due to
nonuniformitiesin the adsorbedprotein layer. The secondtype
of variation is splotches (l-50 ptm in diameter) of adsorbed
material that may be due to particles of protein gel. We found
that, after several days, protein solutions tend to generate
nonuniform adsorbedlayers evenon homogeneous(unpatterned)
SAMs. Figure lc demonstratesthe utility of SEM in detecting
nonuniformities in adsorbed protein.
Figure 2a illustrates imaging by SEM of patterned monolayers
made from several types of c.r-substitutedalkanethiolates'ra It
also illustratesthe versatility of the techniqueof pinning reactive
dropsof thiol solutionsin preparingpatternedSAMs with different
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Figure2. (a) SEM micrographof a patternedSAM formed by the
HS(CHz)rrCOzH,
HS(CHz)roN2C3H3,
of HS(CHz)rsCH:,
adsorption
onto gold. To form the
and HS(CHz)rrEGcOH
HS(CH2)r1PO3H2,
lines(light areasin the micrograph)
patternedSAM, two intersecting
weredrawnon thebaregoldusinga micropenloadedwith HS(CH2)15CH3. Dropsof ethanolicsolutions(10 mM) of eachof the thiolswere
lines.Drops
formedby thetwo intersecting
thenplacedin thequadrants
of the thiol solutionwereallowedto spreadto covereachquadrantand
thusto reactwith the surfacewithinthe quadrantfor 5 min. (b) SEM
micrographof thepatternedSAM shownin (a) afterit hadbeenexposed
to a solutionof bovinecarbonicanhydrase(l mg/ml) in phosphate
buffer(10 mM, pH 7.5) for 2 h.
surfacechemistries. Using a micropen,we drew two intersecting
linesof a SAM from HS(CHz)rsCH: on a pieceof bare gold.We
then coveredeach of the quadrants formed by the two lines with
an ethanolicsolution( I 0 mM) of eitherHS(CH2) r rEGcOH, HS(CHz) roNzC:Hr(2-( I O-mercaptodecyl)imidazole),
HS(CH2) r5COzH, or HS(CHz)r rPO:H. In this way, we createda patterned
surface that was composedof areas of functional groups that
were polar, apolar,positivelycharged,or negativelycharged.We
believethat the ability providedby SAMs to make surfaceswith
different compositionsand properties convenientlyand consistently will be broadly useful in efforts to understand and to
manipulate the interactions of proteins with solid surfaces.
Figure 2b shows an SEM of the patterned SAM containing
different functional groups after it had beenexposedto a solution
of carbonicanhydrase(EC 4.2.1.1; I mg/ml in phosphatebuffer,
pH 7.5, 2 h). The selectivedarkeningof the image in regions
having CHl, imidazolo, PO3H , and CO2- terminal groups, but
not in regionshaving EG6OH groups,demonstratesthe adsorption
of proteinson the former surfaces. It also establishesthat SEM
can be used to image films of proteins adsorbed on these several
types of SAMs. We believethat SEM will be generally useful
in rapidly assessingdifferential effects on protein adsorption due
to changesin interfacial chemistry.
Figure 3 illustrates the value of SEM as a techniquefor imaging
proteinsthat are intentionally patterned on a surface. To form
a patterned SAM, a micropen containing HS(CH2)r5CH3 was
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Figure3. (a) SEM micrographof a patternedSAM formed by first
writinglinesof a SAM (lightareas)on a goldfilm with HS(CHz)rsCHt
and then coveringthe remainingsurfacewith a SAM formed from
of a patterned
HS(CHz)rrEG6OH.(b) SEM micrograph
SAM similar
to that shownin (a) after it had beenexposedto a solutionof RNaseA
(l mg/ml in phosphate
buffer,pH 7.5,2 h) that had beenlabeledby
conjugationwith eosinisothiocyanate.The 100-pmscalebar appliesto
both (a) and (b).
first usedto write lines (light areas)of a SAM having R = CHr.
The gold film was then exposedto an ethanolicsolution (1 mM)
of HS(CHz)rrEGoOH for 1 min to form the protein-resistant
areas. Figure 3a shows a micrograph of the patterned SAM
before the adsorptionof proteins. Figure 3b showsthe sample
after adsorptionof ribonucleaseA (RNase A, EC 3.1.27.5)that
had been labeled with a fluorophore (eosin isothiocyanate). The
pattern of proteinsdetectedreadily by SEM was confirmed (albeit
with low signal to noise) by fluorescencemicroscopy. SEM is a
general technique for imaging protein adlayers on SAMs on gold
that does not require conjugation of the proteins with dyes or
other markers and that can be usedto resolvefeaturesthat cannot
be resolved by optical microscopy.
Spatial Patterning of Adsorbed Proteins. Figure 3 showsthat
microwriting with alkanethiols can be used to pattern SAMs.
Figure 4 illustrates three alternative techniques for making
patterned SAMs: (i) micromachining of a gold surfaceto remove
a pre-existing EG6OH-terminated SAM, followed by the adsorptionof a CH3-terminatedSAM,r7 (ii) partial phote'oxidation
of a SAM formed from HS(CHz)zCH: followed by the adsorption
of HS(CHz)rrEGeOH,r8 and (iii) formation of a methylterminatedSAM by localizeddepositionof HS(CHz)rsCH: using
a poly(dimethylsiloxane) stamp, followed by the derivatization
of the unreacted gold surface with HS(CH2)rrEGoOH.16
All four techniques-microwriting, micromachining, microstamping, and microlithography-can, in principle, be used to
make patterns of SAMs and of proteins adsorbedon SAMs, with
minimumdimensionslessthanI pm. In practice,patternsformed
by UV lithography resulted in lesscontrast between the regions
with and without adsorbedproteins than patterns formed by the
other techniques (as imaged by SEM under similar conditions).
This difference is probably due to lower protein adsorption on the
methyl-terminated regions(relative to that observedin the methylterminated areasof the SAM in Figure 4a,c) becauseof partial
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs of pyruvate kinase (adsorbed from a I mg/
mL solution in l0 mM phosphatebuffer, pH 7.5, for 30 min) adsorbed
onto patterned SAMs formed by serial depositionof alkanethiolsusing
diffeient patterning techniques. (a) Micromachining: Patterning of the
SAM was achieved by using a scalpel blade to scratch the surface of a
gold film that had previouslybeen treated with HS(CHz)rrEGoOH' A
sAM *ur then formed from HS(CHz)rsCHt on the freshly-exposedgold.
The bright areas along the edgesof the micromachined lines are present
in the ubt"n". of SAMs and are due to the topography of the
surface-metal shavings and sharp ridges-near the micromachined
trough. (b) Optical lithography: A SAM formed from HS(CHzhCHr
was ixposed to UV light through a metal mask in air for 0.5 h. The
photo-oxidized reaction products were then removed by rinsing and
iisplaced by reaction with HS(CHz)rrEG.OH (10 mM in ethanol) for
tOi. (c) Stamping: A stamp molded from cross-linkedpoly(dimethylsiloxane) was used to pattern the surface of a gold film in specific areas
with HS(CHz)rsCHl. The remainderof the surfacewas then derivatized
by exposureto an ethanolic solution (10 mM) of HS(CHz)rrEGoOH for
10s.
by
formed from HS(CHz)tCH:
patterning and due to low edge
resolution in the low-resolution lithographic procedure we used
in these survey exPeriments.
Layers with SEM'
Quantitative Analysis of Adsorbed Organic
Figure 54 is an SEM micrograph of a patterned SAM partitioned
of the SAM
during
FIS(CFIz)rrEG6OH

displacement

into six regions, each containing a mixed SAM23 with different
The
mole fractions of HS(CH2)rsCHr and HS(CHz)rrEGoOH'
patterned SAM shown in Figure 5A was formed by first drawing
ihree intersecting lines using a micropen loaded with HS(CHz) r sCH:,la'ls Each of the six wedge-shaped areas between these lines
was filled with a different

ethanolic solution that contained a

Figure 5. (A) SEM micrograph of patterned S.\\{s formed by first
writing three intersectinglines irom HS( C H : ), .C H. and then adsorbing
S A M s f r o m m i x t u r e so f H S ( C H r ) r : C H r a n d H S ( C H : ) r r E G o O H ' T h e
lighter lines forming the bordersbenveenregions0 0 and 1.0 correspond
t o m o n o l a y e r sf o r m e d b y t h e a d s o r p t i o no f n e a t H S ( C H : ) r s C H : b y
microwriting. The six areas (denoted br thetr ralue of 1i"[rffi) are
composedof mixed monolayersformed br t he prnntng of dropsof ethanolic
s o l u i i o n s( 1 0 m M t o t a l t h i o l ) t h a t d i i i e r e d i n t h e r e l a t i r ec o n c e n t r a t i o n s
o f H S ( C H z ) r s C H l a n d H S ( C H : ) r r E G ^ O H R e g i o n0 0 m a y c o n t a i n
c o n t a m i n a n t st p l e a s es e et e x t ) . ( B ) S E M
n o n - a l k a n e t h i o l a toex, y g e n a t e d
micrograph of the patterned SAM shoun rn the top micrograph after
, * p o t , r t . o f t h e s a m p l e t o a s o l u t i o no f p r r u r a t e k i n a s e( l m g / m l i n
phosphatebuffer, l0 min).
mixture of HS(CHz)rsCHr and HS(CH:) TEG6OH at a total
concentration of l0 mM. Because the lines formed from HS(CH2)r5CH3 are lyophobic to ethanol. each solution was bounded
in the wedge-shaped area in rrhich it *'as placed. Each region
was therefore derivatized bv a solution with specified mole
fractionsof HS(CH:)r :CHr and HS(CH:)r TEGoOH'
This procedure resulted in a pattern of areas in which the mole
fraction of alkanethiolates with R = EG6OH ranged from 1.0 to
0.0. We estimated the relative concentration of the different
alkanethiolates by acquiring XPS spectra of spots (-600 pm in
diameter) within each of the six areas. The mole fraction of

alkanethiolateswith R = EGoOg (xltl6ir) in each region was
calculated by dividing the intensity of ihe O ls photoelectron
peakobtained from that region by the intensity ofthe O 1speak
obtained from the region exposedto a solution of alkanethiols
thatcontainedonly HS(CH2) I rEG6OH. For simplicity,wedenote
the regions by the value of xii6'r"dirobtaind for that region'
of
mixturesof morethanonety_pe
from a solutioncontaining
coadsorption
G' M' J' Am' Chem'
Bain,C. D.;Whitesides,
alkanethiol:
c.r-functionalized
of thesesystems
Soc.1988,t 10, 656c-{561.Theissueof thehomogeneity
G' M'; Deutch,
J. P.;Laibinis,P. E.;Whitesides,
by: Folkers,
is addressed
for publication.
J. J. Phvs.Chem.,submitted
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'Region

0.14" refers to the region^onthe patterned SAM that
contained a mixed SAM with 1ffiir = 0.t+.
With the exceptionof region 0.0, there is a progressivedecrease
in the brightness of the regions as the mole fraction of R = EGoOH is increased. In region 0.0, the area of the patterned SAM
formed from an ethanolicsolutionthat containedonly HS(CHz) rsCH3 (no HS(CH2)sEGoOH), the image appearsdarker than
anticipated. We expected the pixel intensity for an area that
consistedonly of alkanethiolateformed from HS(CHz)rsCH: to
be similar to that observed for the lines of SAMs formed from
neat HS(CHz)rsCH: that bound the wedge-shapedareas.ra A
small O ls peak was detected in region 0.0 by XPS.
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We believethat the decreasedaveragebrightnessof region 0.0
(relative to those of regions0.07 and 0.14 and to that observed
in the lines separating the regions) reflects the processused to
form the monolayer in region 0.0. The drop of solution that was
used to derivatize this region initially coveredit completely but
then receded spontaneouslyafter - l0 s as a partial monolayer
formed.2a In all other regions,the drop remained in contact with
the solution for the full time allowed (5 min). This spontaneous
retraction of the drop edge resulted in a shorter time of contact
between the solution containing the thiol and the surface of gold
in region 0.0 than in the others. We believe that a consequence
of the reduced reaction time is the partial population of the gold
surface with adventitious contaminants that are not alkanethiolates.25
The relationship between relative pixel intensity and the
compositionof the mixed SAMs is summarizedquantitatively in
the top curye in Figure 6a. The value of xli'^,ji for each of the
areasin the patterned SAM (shown on the abscissa)is a direct
measure of the mole fraction of alkanethiolates with R = EGoOH in each region. Taking the intensity of pixels in the lines as
representativeof a SAM of pure alkanethiolates with R = CHr,
we observe a monotonic decreasein the average brightness of
pixels in the different regions ur xl"iT.ji, is increasedfrom 0.0 to
1.0.
This result validates the use of SEM as a semiquantitative
techniquefor analysisof mixed monolayers. SEM may be the
analytical techniqueof choicein applicationswhere a short data
acquisition time is required (in this example, a few minutes
compared to a few hours for XPS) or where a high-resolution
spatial mapping of thecomposition of mixed monolayersis desired
(a circumstanceunder which useof XPS is difficult or impossible).
The differences in the mechanism of sensitivity of SEM to the
composition of the SAM and adlayers on it-scattering of
secondary electrons by adsorbates on the gold-and of other
analytical techniques (XPS, for example, which relies on
photoemission of electrons from adsorbates) may make SEM
particularly useful in the identification of adventitious contaminantson or in SAMs.25 The limitation of SEM as a quantitative
technique for the analysisof organic overlayersis its insensitivity
to functional group character. As with regions 0.50 and 0.0, two
different organic overlayersmay appear similarly bright when
imagedby SEM, although they may haveverydifferent chemical
compositions.

Figure 6. SEM pixel intensities and XPS N ls peak intensities in the
different areas of patterned, mixed SAMs formed from HS(CHz)rsCHl
and HS(CHz)rrEG6OH (see Figure 5) before and after the adsorption
of pyruvate kinase. (a) SEM pixel intensities of the different regions of
the patterned, mixed SAMs before protein adsorption (see Figure 5,{)
and after protein adsorption (see Figure 5B) as a function of 1['fffi4he
"X;t:?fr
estimated mole fraction of alkanethiolates with R = EGoOH.
was calculated by dividing the O ls peak intensities measured by XPS
in each region (before the adsorption of protein) by the intensity of the
O ls peak obtained for the SAM formed from a solution containing only
HS(CHz)rrEG6OH (region 1.00in Figure 5A). The data point denoted
'line" was
as
obtained by measurement of the average pixel intensity
within the lines (corresponding to SAMs formed from HS(CHz)rsCHl
by microwriting) between regions 0.0 and l.0. The patterned SAM was
exposedto pyruvate kinase ( I mg/ml) in phosphatebuffer ( l0 mM, pH
7.5) for l0 min. The SEM pixel intensities are presented in relative,
arbitrary units. Higher values correspond to a brighter image. Pixel
intensities were offset so that the average intensity of region 1.0 was the
same before and after protein adsorption. (b) XPS N ls peak intensities
from analysis of spots (-600 pm in dicmeter) in each region of the
patterned SAMs after they had been exposedto the solution of pyruvate
kinase. The lines through the data are provided as guides for the eye.

(24) In contrastto the caseof mixed monolayerswith R = CHr and R =
EG6OH componentswe investigated,ethanol doesnot wet a SAM formed
from just HS(CHz)r jCH:. The advancingcontact anglefor ethanolon these
SAMs is -45o; the recedingcontactangle is -30o.
(25) We havepreviouslyobserved(usingsecondaryion massspectrometry)
the presenceof speciesthat are not alkanethiolates(e.9.,CHr(CH2)rsSO3-)
present on the surface of gold that has been reacted with solutions of
CHr(CHz)rsSH for short periodsof time. The presenceof such speciesin
region 0.0 may be responsiblefor its relative contrast in SEM. Although
thesespecieswerepresentat concentrationson the surfacebelowthe detection
limit of routine XPS analysis,they were easilydetectedby SEM: Lopez, G.
P.; Biebuyck, H. A.; Frisbie, C. D.; Whitesides,G. M. Unpublisheddata.
Other researchershavedetectedalkanesulfonatespeciesin SAMs after they
have beenexposedto air: Li, Y.; Huang, J.; Mclver, R. T.; Hemminger, J.
C. J. Am. Chem.Soc.1992,I14,2428-2432. Tarlov,M. J.; Newman,J. G.
Itngmuir 1992, 8, I 398-1405.

Figure58 showsan SEM micrographof the patternedSAM
shownin Figure 5A after it had beenexposedto a solutionof
pyruvatekinase(l mg/ml in phosphate
buffer) for 10min. The
darkeningof areascorresponding
to regions0.H.50 relativeto
theirrespective
brightnesses
in Figure5A suggests
theadsorption
ofpyruvatekinaseon theseregions,but not on regions1.00and
0.74. Theselatter regionshavesimilaraveragepixel intensities
beforeandafter exposure
to thesolutionof protein. On thebasis
of the data from SEM, we concludethat the minimumvalueof
t'r"6t.ff requiredfor thesemixed SAMs to resistadsorptionof
pyruvatekinaseundertheseconditionsis between0.74and 0.5.
For comparison,an independent
determinationof this number
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Figure7. SEM micrographof a patternedSAM composedof areas
andHS(CH2)rTEGoOH
HS(CH2)roCHr,
formedfromHS(CHz)rsCHr,
of fibrinogen(bottom)
in differentareasto solutions
that hadbeenexposed
(top). Areasformedfrom HS(CHz)roCHr(left
andcarbonicanhydrase
from a centralareaformedfrom HS(CHz)rrand right) are separated
EGoOHby two lines(-100 pm wide)formedfrom HS(CHz)rsCHr'
Fibrinogenwasadsorbedfirst by dippingonesideof the sampleinto an
buffer,pH 7'a)of fibrinogen
solution(0.1mg/mL in phosphate
aqueous
wasadsorbed
for 30 min. After rinsinganddrying,carbonicanhydrase
by dippingthe otherend of the sampleinto a solutionof protein(l'0
buffer,pH 7.a) for 30 min.
mglmL in phosphate
by ellipsometry suggesteda value of 0.6 for mixed monolayers
formed from HS(CHz)r TEGoOHand HS(CH2)roCHr.7
The bottom curve in Figure 6a showsquantitatively the relative,
averagepixel intensitiesofthe regionsofthe surfaceafter exposure
to the solution of protein. Figure 6b also showsthe N ls peak
areas from XPS spectra taken from each of the regions. Since
pyruvate kinase was the only nitrogen-containing specieson the
surface,we used the intensity of the N ls peak as a measureof
the quantity of protein adsorbedon each of the regions. XPS
confirmed that regions0.0-{.50 containedadsorbedprotein, while
regions0.74 and 1.00did not. Thesedata suggestthat SEM can
be usedas a semiquantitativemeasureof the amount of adsorbed
protein, providedthe nature of the protein and of the underlying
SAM is known.
Comparative Imaging of Different Adsorbed Proteins. Figures
5 and 6 demonstratethe value of SEM for the semiquantitative
characterization of protein adlayers. Both the thickness of an
adsorbedprotein adlayer at saturation coverage(which may be
related to the molecular weight and shapeof the protein6) and
the extent to which a protein adsorbs influence the relative
intensitiesof the SEM image of layersof different proteins.Figure
7 illustrates the contrast between adlayers of two proteins,
fibrinogen and carbonic anhydrase. The larger protein, fibrinogen
(MW -340 000), forms an adlayer that is darker by SEM than
that of carbonicanhydrase(MW -30 000)' Thecurved pattern
of protein left on the surfaceof the patternedSAM in both cases
reflectsthe shapeof the meniscusof the contact line betweenthe
solutionof protein, the SAM, and the air. The figure also shows
clear evidenceof nonuniformitiesin the protein layers(especially
around the solution/surface/air line). This sensitivity to heterogeneityshould be very useful in characterizing adsorbedlayers
of proteins.
The ability to distinguishprotein adlayerson the basisof their
relative appearancemay be useful in interpreting complexpatterns
of proteinsand in probing processes(e.g.,displacement,elution,
and conjugation) involving protein adlayers and solutions of
different proteins or other surfactants. Figure 8 illustrates the
relative intensities for patterned adlayers of three different
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Figure8. SEM micrographs
a surfaceby adsorptiononto patternedSAMs (formedusinga rubber
stamp)from HS(CHz)rsCHrandHS(CHz)nEGoOH:(a) fibronectin;
froma 0.1
(c) bovineIgG. Eachproteinwasadsorbed
(b) streptavidin;
buffer(pH i.a) for 2 h. The 100-pmscale
mg/ml solutionin phosphate
bar in (c) alsoappliesto (a) and (b).
proteins-fibronectin, streptavidin, and immunoglobulin G
(Igc)-that may be useful in controlling molecular recognition
at the interfacesof synthetic solids and biological systems.
Heterogeneitiesin Adlayers on SAMs. Figure 9 showsseveral
in coveragethat can arise
additional examplesof heterogeneities
(e.g.,poly(lysine,glutamic
from the adsorptionof macromolecules
acid)) and complexmixturesof proteins(diluted,heat-inactivated,
fetal bovineserum). The micrographsin Figure 9 providefurther
evidencethat SEM is able to detect nonuniformitiesin coverage
by proteins and other macromolecules. [t is not clear at what
point in the protocol for sample handling the heterogeneities
arise.26
Protein adsorption has been studied using many ex situ
analytical methods-radioquantitation,2T ellipsometry,T and
XPS7,28-that assume uniform coverage by the protein for
quantitation. Recently, static SIMS was also used to study
on the areascorresponding
( 26) We believethat the circular heterogeneities
to R = CH3 are due to the unevendrying of the surfaceafter the adsorption
of proteinsand poly(amino acids). No adsorbedproteinswere detectedby
XpS or ellipsometryon areaswith R = EG6OH when they were exposedto
diluted, heat-inactivated,fetal bovine serum.
(27) Horbett, T. A. In Techniquesof Biocompatibility Testing:W-illiams,
D . F . , E d . ; C R C P r e s sI n c . : B o c aR a t o n ,F L , 1 9 8 6 ,V o l . I I , p p 1 8 3 - 2 1 4 .
Rapoza,R. J.; Horbett, T. A. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1990, 136,48.0-.493'
(28; R"tn"r, B. D.; Horbett, T. A.; Shuttleworth,D.; Thomas'H' R' '/'
Coitotd InterfaceSci. 1981, 83,63M42. Paynter,n' I'i Ratner, B. D';
Horbett,T. A.; Thomas,H. R. J. Colloid InterfaceSci. 19t4, :,0j,,233-245'
Sundgren,J.-E.; Bodo. P.; Ivarsson,B.; Lundstrom, I. /. Colloid Interface
S c i . 1 9 t 6 . 1 1 - 15. 3 0 - 5 4 3 .
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Figure9. (a) SEM micrographof a patternedSAM formedfrom HS(CHz)I sCHl andHS(CHz)rrEGoOHthat hadbeenexposed
to anaqueous
solutionof fetalbovineserum( I 07oby volumeserumin I 0 mM phosphate
buffer,pH7 .a)for 2 h. (b) SEM micrographof a patternedSAM formed
from HS(CHz)rsCHrandHS(CHz)rrEGeOH
that hadbeenexposed
to
an aqueous
solution(l mg/ml in l0 mM phosphate
buffer,pH 7.4)of
poly(lysine,glutamic acid)(poly(K,E),6:4, MW 30 kDa, random
copolymer)for I h.
adsorbedproteins.2eImaging of adsorbedproteinsby SEM will
complementthesetechniquesand will be useful,in general,in the
development of experimental protocols for studying protein
adsorption.
Conclusion
We have demonstratedthat patterned SAMs incorporating
areas formed by the adsorption of oligo(ethylene glycol)terminatedalkanethiolscontrol the two-dimensionaldistribution
of proteins adsorbed to solid, synthetic surfaces. Several techniquesare useful in preparingtheseSAMs and allow thepatterning
of proteins. Microwriting and pinning of reactivedrops of thiol
solutions are convenient, versatile techniques that result in
patterned surfaceswith well-defined chemistry and with features
having dimensionsfrom l0 s.m to 10 cm. Stamping and UV
microlithography are somewhat more complicated procedures
that result in surfaceswith compositionsthat are lesswell defined,
becausethese techniques rely on the successiveexposure of the
sample to solutions of different thiols. These techniques are,
however,very useful for generating surfaceswith complex patterns
in their composition and structure. They can, in principle, be
used to pattern surfaces over dimensions as small as 1 pm.
Micromachining is a convenient,nonlithographic technique that
is capable of making simple patterns in surfaceswith features as
small as 0.1 pm.t1
(29) Mantus, D. S.; Ratner, B. D.; Carlson,B. A.; Moulder, J.F. Anal.
Chem., in press.

et al.

SEM is a general method for imaging patterns of macromolecules adsorbed on SAMs of alkanethiolates on gold. Other
methodsfor imaging protein adlayers-fluorescence microscopy,
SIMS, autoradiography-can be experimentally inconvenientor
can require chemical modification of the protein. We have
demonstrated that SEM can be a semiquantitative imaging
technique that maps the distribution of proteins adsorbedto the
surface of a SAM and that SEM is useful in the detection of
artifacts in the study of the adsorptionof proteinsto solid materials.
We believe the primary factor that determines the relative
emission of secondary electrons from, and hence the relative
contrast of, different areas of a surface patterned with proteins
is the degree to which the adsorbed layer attenuates electrons
generatedin the underlying gold.ra We expect both the thickness
and the density of the adsorbed protein layer to determine the
relative degree of attenuation of electrons.2o'2rThe ultimate
spatial resolution of SEM as a technique for imaging films of
adsorbedmacromoleculesremains to be determined. We do not
expecttobeable toobtain information on the relativeconformation
or orientation of individual protein moleculesadsorbedon surfaces
by this technique.
Experimental Section
Materials.Dr-vN2 wasbubbledthroughabsolute
ethanol(Quanturh
ChemicalCorp.)to removeOz from it. HS(CH2)11(OCH2CH2)6OH7
fromprevious
studies.HS(CH2)l0andHS(C H z)rsCO:Hs wereavailable
(Aldrich)was
priorto use.HS(CHz)rsCH:
CH: (Aldrich)wasdistilled
purifiedby chromatography
throughsilicagelpriorto use. HS(CHz)rs(HS(CHz)rrNzCrHr)were
PO:Hzand 2-(l 0-mercaptodecyl)imidazole
availablefrom previousstudies.3lAll proteinsexceptpyruvatekinase
(BiozymeLaboratories)andheat-inactivated
fetal bovineserum(GIBCO,
BRL) wereobtainedfrom SigmaChemicals.Eosin-labeled
RNaseA
waspreparedby gentlystirring l0 mg of RNaseA in 2 mL of sodium
(EITC,
boratebuffer (0.1 M) with 0.2 mL of an eosinisothiocyanate
Sigma)stocksolution(2.6 mg in I mL of boratebuffer) in the dark.32
Gel permeationchromatography(Bio-Gel P6, medium) was usedto
labelfrom labeledprotein. UsingUV
separatethe unboundfluorescent
spectrophotometry,
the averagenumber of labels p€r protein was
=
to be 0.5 (EITC, ezts= 16000 M-t cm-r;RNaseA, e27s
determined
= 73100M-t cm-r).33
9420M-r cm r: ElTC-protein,
eszs
Preporetionof Substrates.Goldfilms ( - 2000A thick) wereprepared
by electron-beamevaporationof gold (Materials ResearchCorp.,
ontosingle-crystal
NY;99.999Vo)
Orangeburg,
silicon(100)testwafers
(SiliconSense,
Nashua,NH; 100mm in diameter,-500 pm thick)that
had beenprecoatedwith a film of titanium (JohnsonMathey,99.99%;
-50 A thick) that actedas an adhesionpromoterbetweenthe silicon
oxideand the gold. The siliconwaferscoatedwith gold werefractured
into squareslides(-2 cm X 2 cm) and usedin the formationof the
varioustypesof patternedSAMs.
Formationof Monolayers. (a) Writing with Micropensl4ls(Figurca
l-3, 5, 7, and9). Slideswereplacedflat on a stagemovableby rotation
of a micrometer.A pen tip (Staedler,757030) was filled with HS(CHz)rsCH3and suspended
abovethe gold slide. The slidewasraised
wasallowedto form betweenHS(CH2)lsCHton the pen
anda meniscus
tip and the surfaceof the gold. Translationof the sliderelativeto the
penusingthe micrometercontrolsresultedin the formationof a line of
a SAM. The width of the linewascontrolledby maintaininga meniscus
(viewedthrougha microscope)
of approximately
constantvolumeasthe
line wasformed. After formationof this lineof SAM from HS(CH2)15CHr, the slidewasrinsedwith heptaneandthenwith ethanol.The slide
was dried under dry N2. For Figures5 and 9, the remainderof the
surfacewasderivatizedbyreactionwith HS(CH2)11EG6OH
by dipping
the slidein a I mM ethanolicsolutionof the thiol for I min.
(b) Pinningof ReactiveThiol Solutionsr'(Figuresl, 2, 5, end 7). To
form the SAMs on eithersideof a line formedfrom HS(CHz)rsCHr,
regionsadjacentto thelinewerereactedbyexposure
to ethanolicsolutions
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(10 mM) of the desiredalkanethiol(s). Each solutionwas addedin drops
from a Pasteur pipet on one side of the line with R = CHr. Becauseof
the lyophobicity of the line, the solutions of alkanethiols did not crossthe
line with R = CHr.2a For each type of SAM, except those which formed
lyophobic surfaces,the solution was allowed to react with the gold surface
for at least 5 min before rinsing the slide with heptane and ethanol as
describedabove. XPS suggestedthat SAMs formed in this manner have
compositions similar to those formed as described previously.T
(c) MicromachiningtT (Figure 4a). A SAM was formed on the surface
of a gold film by placing the slide in a I mM solution of HS(CHz)rrEGoOH for 2 h. The slide was then placed on a movable stage, and the
surface of the gold was scratched by the application of a load ( - 3 mN)
through a scalpel tip as described elsewhere.lT This procedure does not
exposethe underlying silicon interface and results in the formation of a
groove in the gold film and the exposureof unreacted gold surface.lTThe
exposedgold surfacewas derivatized by reaction with an ethanolic solution
(l mM) of HS(CHz)rsCHr for I min.
(d) UV Photolithographyrt (Figure 4b). A SAM was formed on the
surface of a gold film by placing the slide in a I mM solution of HS(CHz)rCHl for 2 h. A metal mask was then clipped to the top of the
slide, and the surface was irradiated in ambient atmosphereusing a watercooled,medium-pressuremercury lamp (lamp PC 451-050,Model7830
power supply, Ace Glass Co.) held 2 cm from the surface of the sample
for 30 min. The mask was removed from the slide, and the slide was
rinsed with heptane and then ethanol and dried with a stream of dry
nitrogen. The slide was then placed in a l0 mM ethanolic solution of
HS(CHz)rrEGeOH for l0 s and rinsed and dried again.
(e) Rubber Stampingl6 (Figures 4c and 8). Each of these patterned
SAMs was prepared by first forming a pattern of HS(CHz)rsCH: on
gold using a rubber stamp made of poly(dimethylsiloxane). The procedure
is described elsewhere.l6 The remaining, underivatized surface of the
gold was derivatized by placing the patterned slide in a solution containing
HS(CHz)rrEGeOH (10 mM in ethanol) for l0 s. The samplewas rinsed
with heptaneand with ethanol and dried under a streamof dry nitrogen.
(0 Protein Adsorption. Buffer solutions were prepared from potassium
dihydrogen phosphate (0.01 M) and titrated to pH 7.5 with sodium
hydroxide (0.1 M). A modification of the general protocol described
previously was used for effecting adsorption of proteins to the SAMs and
rinsing of the adsorbed layers of protein.T Briefly, this protocol involved
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the immersion of SAMs in solutionsof the protein of interest in phosphate
buffer at room temperature. After the desired time of immersion, the
SAM was removedfrom the solution, rinsed with distilled deionizedwater,
and dried under a stream of nitrogen. To pattern an adsorbed protein,
we found that it was desirable to use a modification of the protocol of
Horbett2Tand first to place the patterned SAM in buffer and then to add
concentrated protein solution so that the final, total concentration of
protein in the solution in contact with the SAM was that desired for
adsorption (e.g., I mglmL).21 This procedure eliminated the exposure
of the SAM to the interfaceof the solutionof protein and air. After the
appropriate adsorption time, the solution of protein was displaced with
at leastfive equivalentvolumesof distilled deionizedwater.27 The samples
were further rinsed directly with distilled deionizedwater and dried under
a stream of nitrogen.
Instrumentrtion. Images were acquired in the secondary electron
detection mode of a JEOL JSM-6400 scanning microscope operating
with a chamber pressureof -5 x l0-{ Torr, using a 35-kV primary
electron beam with a current of l-2 nA. The electron detector was
operated with a collection voltage of +300 V. For acquisition of the
micrographs,the electronbeam was slowly scannedover the image area
for a total exposuretime of 80 s. For analysisof image pixel intensities,
a videotape recorder (Mitsubishi) was used to record images directly
from the microscope. Individual frames from the videotapewere then
captured using a frame grabber (8 bits/pixel, Mediagrabber,RasterOps
Inc.) and analyzedusing softwareavailablefrom the National Institutes
o f H e a l t h ( l m a g e .v e r s i o n1 , 4 9 ) .
XPS wascarriedout usingan SSX- 100spectrometer(SurfaceScience
Instruments) using monochromatic Al Ka X-rays as describedprevi'
ously.3aEllipsometricmeasurementswere madewith a Rudolf Research
Type 43603-200E ellipsometerasdescribedpreviously.3aThe thicknesses
of the adsorbed layers of proteins were calculated with a planar, threelayer (ambient-protein-SAM), isotropic model, with assumedrefractive
indices of 1.00 and 1.45 for the ambient and the protein, respectively.T
Fluorescenceimaging was done on a Leitz Laborlux S microscope.
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